[Identification and biotransformation properties of a bacterium that converts stevioside into rubusoside].
The purpose of our study was to separate and identify a bacillus that could convert stevioside specifically. Then we identified the conversion product and studied the conversion capability of the bacillus. We also studied the enzyme with conversion capability and the conversion characteristic of the enzyme. The bacillus was identified on the basis of morphology features and 16S rDNA sequence analysis. Phylogenetic tree was constructed to determine its taxonomic status. The product was detected and identified by high performance liquid chromatography and liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry methods. We use bacteria media directly to studied the conversion capability of the bacillus, and use resting cells, extracellular fluid and intracellular fluid to convert stevioside to determine the enzyme and made further study to learn its conversion characteristic. The 16S rDNA sequence of the strain had 99% similarity with Chryseobacterium sp., which was ultimately identified as Chryseobacterium sp., JH. The product of biotransformation was rubusoside and the enzyme that converts stevioside into rubusoside was intracellular enzyme. The conversion rate could reach 100%, obtained 5.7 g/L rubusodide solution after 48 h by bacteria media when the concentration of stevia glycosides was 10 g/L, including 7.2 g/L stevioside. The isolated strain JH was identified as Chryseobacterium sp. It was a novel strain with high, specific ability to convert stevioside into rubusoside which had potential applications.